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Beecher and the Phrenologist
How a Strolling Bump-Reader Exam- c

Ined the Great Pulpit Orator's
Head and Told the Truth

His Abilities.

While Henry Ward Beecher was all a
his life in most vigorous health, both t
mental and physical, never suffering
serious illness until the mortal attack, a
he was nevertheless a yearly victim
of hay fever. He found his only re- y
lief from hay fever in a sojourn In u

the White Mountains, and he was ao-
customed to leave his farm, near
Peekskill, N. Y., in mid-July and to re-
main in New Hampshire until the t
frost. He was utterly democratic in t
his mapner and unconventional in his
dress, so that anyone who dad not t
know him would be likely to judge I
that he was a farmer who had saved I
a little money and was spending a I
portion of it in a summer vacation at 1
a White mountain hotel. Many Farm- e
er1 at that time were accustome'i to i
do this.

One summer morning in the late
seventies Beecher sat upon the piazza
of his hotel, reeading a newspaper.
Upon his head was his black felt hat,
the brim of which was so broad that
it flapped In the breeze. He wore an
old-fashioned turndown collar, with a
sort of black string for a necktie. His
trousers were beggy, as usual A few
of his friends sat near him, chatting,
when suddenly there appeared around
the corner of the piassa a quaint and

curious specimen of humanity. He
was a large-eyed, long-haired man,
with the beard of a prophet. In one

hand he carried a satchel and in the
other what appeared to be a chart or
a map rolled up.

"I'm a phrenologist," he said by
way of introduction to the little gro'•p
that sat opposite Beecher. "I can
tell by feeling what kind of brain a
man has."

"Well," spoke up one of the party,
assuming a cautious manner and al-
most whispering, "Ill give you a dol-
lar if you'll examine the bumps on
that old farmer's head"--motioning
toward Beecher-"and if we find that
you hit It pretty nearly straight, why,
then, some of us may have our heads
examined."

The phbdroloist approaches Mr.
Beecher. "The gentlemen want me to
examine your head," he explained. "I
am a phrenologist I can tell you
more than you know about yourself."

Beecher at once suspecting that his
friends were intent upon playing a
Joke, solemnly took of his hat The
pbreaologist t.gas to fumble through
the asses of salvergray hair. Sud-
denly he stopped sad stepped back in
astealhment.

Aristocrat and the Ex-Slave
Peouliar Intimacy That Existed Beo

tween Blanche K. Bruoe and L. Q.
C. Lamar From the Time That
Both Were Eleeted Senators.

In 1875 Blanche K. Bruce, born in
slavery, and the first negro to sit in
the United States senate, was made a
member of that body by the Missis-
sippi legislature. Two yeers later that
state named as its other senatorial
representative L. Q. C. Lamar, who
had drafted the ordinance of seces-
sone adopted by Misslssippi, led his
regiment at Yorktown and Williams-
barg, and otherwise labored assid-
uously In behalf of the Confederacy.
In color, nl antecedests, in trtainng.
in politics, the enzlave and the man
who was destined to witn a seat on the
United 8tates Supreme court, were a
far apart as the poles; yet shortly
after Mr. Lamar had become senator
It wa noticed with more or less aston-
ishment in various quarters that he
and the seor seator from Mtasi.
aippi were go the most friendly terms

There are old residents in Washing
toa who doubtless can easily recall
how Senator Lamar and Senator
Brace deed to walk arm In arm about
the residential streets do the capital
city and through its parks and
squares. Seeingly, It never occur-
red to the white man that the com-
pal of his outings was of another
race, that his early life had been
speat in bondage. And when Senator
Brvee retired frto the mseate sad be
came registrar of the treasury In
1881, the intimacy between him and
Senator Lamar continued, their
walks about Washington being ample
outward evidence of their friendship.

Together, during all the period that
both men were In the senate, they
weould visit the postomce department

Beseeoenoe and Gratitude.
Oae day the Supreme Being took it

into His head to give a great banquet
in His Asure palace.

All the virtues were Invited. Men
He did not ask-only ladies

There was a large number of them,
great and small. The lesser virtues
were more agreeable and genial than
the pget mass; but they all appeared
to be in good humor and chatted
area together.

Bot the Supreme Being noticed two
srmsag ladies who seemed to he to

The gave one of the ladies His
ars, and led her up to the other.
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"You shouldn't be a farmer," be ex-
claimed, excitedly. "Why, you can
talk like a steam engine. You've got
the biggest development of language
that I have ever met with. And you're
full of wit and humor. You can talk
so as to make people cry, or to make
them laugh. Where's your farm?"

"My farm is at Peekskill, N. Y.,
said Mr. Beecher.

"I thought it wapn't around here;
your head is not like a New Hamp-
shire farmer's. Do you make your
farm pay?"

"I have never been able to make it
pay. It costs me every year more
than I get out of it," Beecher replied,
truthfully.

"Of course! Why, if you'd taken to
talking-public speaking-you could
have earned money enough to run a

farm, and get plenty of money out oi
it besides, no matter what it cost.
You've made a mistake. Your teach-
ers ought to have told you that you
would makl a public speaker.'"

Saw Treatment in a Dream

Dr. M. O. Terry While Asleep Re-
celved Instructions That Develop-

ed Into His Oil Cure of Many
Kinds of Enteric Diseases.

A well-known encyclopedic authori-
ty states that the name of James
Marion Sims "deserves a place as an
inventive genius among toe great
surgeons of the world." It was Sims
who, about the middle of the last oen-
tury, substituted silver wire for silk
and other sutures, first making this
daring experiment in a peculiar and
hitherto incurable disease, and then
extending the use of metallic sutures
to general surgery.

For some time he had been making
a study of the hitherto incurable mal-
ady. He knew that the common silk
suture would be eaten away by acids
before the wound made by an opera-
tion could heal; it was this fact that
made the disease incurable. He was
puzzling over this apparently insur-

mountable obstacle one day when he
walking about the streets of Mont-
gomery, Ala., where be made his
great experiment, when he saw a
hairpan of the common black wire
variety lying ppon the sidewalk. In-
stantly, an idea flashed into his mind.
He picked up the hairpin, took it to a
silversmith, and asked the latter if he
could draw a silver dollar into a wire
much finer than the hairpin. When
informed that this could be done.

relative to appointments. Whenever
it became necessary for him to go to
the department, Senator Lamar would
courteously ask his negro colleague to
accompany him, and more than once
they were seen making their way
there arm in arm, as though they were
old cronies. And it was noticed that
the advances invariably came from
Senator Lamar; that Senator Bruce
did not preeume upon the official re-
lations that existed between him and
Senator Lamar to force his personal
attentions upon the latter.

At the beginning of Grover Cleve-
land's first term as president Benator
Lamar became secretary of the inte-
rior. Not long thereafter he sent
word to Senator Bruce, then getting
ready to retire as registrar of the
treasury, that he would like to see
him. A little later the secretary was
receiving the registrar as he would an
old friend, and confessing to him that
he doubted whether he was as well
equipped for an executive office as he
was for a judicial or legislative post
"But," he said, "I am going to make
as good a secretary of the interior as
I am able." Then he brought up a
personal matter.

"Senator," he asked, "how many ap-
pointees of yours age there in this de
partment "

"Well," replied Bruce, "I can't tell
of-hand, but possibly there is a larger
number here than I should have asked
for."

"Do you think so, Senator?" querted
Seeretary Lamar. "Well, I have sett
for you simply to say this: Not one
of your appointees in this departmeet
shall be touched. You can tell them
all that they need feel no anxiety;
they shall stay here as long as I amt secretary of the interior."
(Copyright. IS6. by EL J. Edwards All

t Rights Reserved.)

1 ried to Kiss Ada Rehan
General Boulanger Reoelves Rough

Treatment When He Attempts
to Embraoe Actress.

There was an episode In the life of
Miss Ada Rehan that did not need the
embellishmeats of the press agent to
make It "go the rounds." In 1881
there was a celebration of the sa-
reader at Yorktown. and a number of
Frenchmen of state attended, Includ-

•ag General Boulanger. Included In
the entertainment of these guests, the
program of which was assigned by
Mr. Bla•n, the secretary of state, to
Mr. Creighton Webb, was a visit to
Daly's theater. The French party
was delighted with the play and es
peielaly with Miss Rehan. When the
lmeachmen were told that Mr. Daly

weeld be pleased to take them on the
stage between acts and Intreodse
them to members of the campay,

bolsear mal•sste an excited ea
t-•mias at the prospect.

When ulagrr was latroadues to

Beecher did not wince. He asked
the phrenologist if ii was too late
to begin speaking, and for reply was
told: "It's never too late to begin."
Then the phrenologist walked over to
the little group. "That's the first
farmer whose head I ever examined
who could have been a speaker," he
said. "That man could talk like a
steam engine.'

"Do you know who that farmer is?"
asked one of the party. "That is Hen-
ry Ward Beecher."

For a moment the phrenologist
stood looking in dumb amazement at
the speaker. Then he dropped his
satchel and chart on the porch and
fairly leaped in front of Mr. Beecher.

"So you're Henry Ward Beecher,"
he shrilled. "To think I've examined
your head and told the truth about

you! Well, now, youll believe there's
something in phrenology." And look-

ing long and wonderingly at the great
pulpit orator, the itinerant phrenol-
ogist at last gathered up his satchel
and chart and disappeared as quietly
and mysteriously as he had come.

(Copyright. 1910, by E. J. Edwards All

Rights Reserved.)

Sims gave instructions for a dollar
to be drawn into a wire that had the
thinness of a coarse thread; and with
this thread of silver he was able to
complete successfully his difcult op- i
eration, thereby banishing a hitherto d
incurable disease, and establishing a L
new era in American surgery. o

In an equally extraordinary manner
came the first hint to its originator of
what has come to be known in the
medical world as the oil treatment in d
enteric cases, which include appendi-
citia and typhoid. By originating this
treatment Dr. M. O. Terry gained
world-wide notoriety. Yet until now
it has never been published how he
got the germ of the idea that caused
him to promulgate his famous treat-
meat.

"It was a curious experience, verg-
ing on the weird, almost, that first led
me to the study of medical sufficiency
of oil in the treatment of many kinds
of enteric diseases, especially ap-
pendicitis," said Dr. Terry.
"I was very fond of olives-and am

yet--and it was my custom after a
day spent in the hospitals and in fol-
lowing my private practis; to eat a
handful of olives, with a few crack-
ers on the side, before going to bed.
Frequently, I was careless and left
the bottle of olives unoorke, so that
when I went again to it I usually
found the contents incrusted with a
sort of scum, and the olives them-
selves turned sour.

"Well, one night, after a hard day's
work, including two very diicult op-
erations, I fell into a sound sleep.
And a dream came to me. It was as
vivid as though I were awake. And
in it I was told that if, after opening
a bottle of olives, I would pour upon
the water in which the olives were
packed in the bottle enough oil com-
pletely to cover the water, I would
have no further diiculty about my
olives souring.

"Furthermore, I was told the philo-
i sophy of this. 'If you pour oil into
t the bottle,' it was said to me in the

dream, 'it will float upon the top of
the water, it will make an absolutely
impervious coating. No germs from

I the air can penetrate it. It will
I smother all germs, for that is the

quality of oil. Therefore, your olives
will be protected.'
r "I awoke, and reached out to my

night table, 'which always stood by

t my bed, and made a brief note in my
note book. Then I went to sleep again.

"In the morning I discovered the
note upon my table, and I said: To-
night I will make the experiment.' I
did so, and found that what had been
said to me in the dream was true.
The olives were perfectly protected
from all germs.

"Now, that set me thinking. I rea-
soned that if oil were taken into di-
gestive organs, it would thoroughly
insulate them-prevent attacks upon
s them by bacteria; or, if attack had

been made, it would smother the
0 forces of illness. I soon had an op-

~ortunity to make a test of my newly
formed theory, in the case of a child
who was dangerously Ill, and, to my
Sgratification, I found It worked pet-
•ectly. Then I developed the theory

to etend It to typhold fever, and es-
ipecally to appendicitis; and it is

t through my advocacy of the oil treat-
1 meat in the cases of appendicitis that

t have not yet reachid the scnte stage,
n with pas formed-when the knifs ti

'; the only remedy-4hat I have gained

m professional advoeates and opponents
pretty much over the civilised world."

Ji (Copyright, 1911 by I J. Edwards. All
Rights eserved.)

Miss Rehaa be eso dropped :rmall-
ties. His atamtlsos were coasplc-
oasly demonstratve. He selsed her
hand, drew her to him and attempted
to embrace her. The fier Rehsa.
thoroughly ndignant, bad diS•elty tn
making the ePTchman believe that
bsh resented his fervor, but some of

the members of Day'y company man-
aged to convince him by laying v
lent hands on him. The n t tr, the
egofsecal Bouager became 1er.cam
demanded apologies of Reha's dehO.
ders, and poor Webb, beaing rpoesl.
ble for the party and Its goao behav
sor, needed al the tact for which he
was amous to prevet bloody bhest
Iti.

When Boeiaser was toe that do
com tin Daly's theater was the name
as is any weB ragmlaed foally, an,
thereaqse, espeelalty at valessee with
the stadards tof e of the ftzs
stages, he set rather ineimed ap.:a

SAt.

MiiAKE CLUSETI SPACE

ARRANGEMENT THAT GREATLY
INCREASES CAPACITY.

Hangers That Can Be Lifted Up to
the Ceiling Will Be Found of

Much Value-Use for Old
Fashioned Secretary.

Help for dwellers in apartments
whose closet room is contested comes

in hangers teat can be poked up to

the celling. Therefore that space be-

tween the top and the line of books

which hitherto has been wasted be-

comes of value by means of one or

two rods stretched across about four

inches below the ceiling. The value

of this arrangement is not only in use

of space that has been idle, but that

long dresses may be hoisted so high
that they are not in the way when
entering the closet

Whether one or two rods may be
used in this fashion depends upon
the depth of the closet There must.
however, be space enough to permit

all garments being placed on coat
hangers.

The racks which are to be skied

are those ordinarily used, and to
make the handling of garments placed

so high easy there is a long stick,
with a hook at the end, which may be
used to lift clothes down and put
them back without reaching.

The rods should be put across the
closet, or from end to end, but ar-

rangeemtns depend, somewhat upon
the shape of the closet.

Needless to add such garments as
are skied should be those not worn
every day. and the stick for taking
them down should be kept in the
closet.

A woman who has lived for many

years in an apartment finds an old-
fashloned secretary a useful piece of
furniture, because of the number of
different articles it will hold. The
lower section is always either drawets
or a cupboard, and underclothes or
other garments may be tucked away
in such manner that they may be
easily taken out. The top always has
doors and shelves. If the doors are

ao glass thye can be backed by plain
or figured silk, fulled on rods. In the
hidden space thus arranged no end of
articles, large and small, may be
plaed-

An old-fashioned bookcase. which
betins at the floor, and is about five
feet high, may be converted into a

othe closet.
The shelves may be removed and

hooks put around the top, inside, so
eoata and skirts of any kind may be
lir~il

t

When serving a pinapple sherbet. I
add a spoonftl of maraschno to each I
portion after putting it into the glass
cups.

Bol the milk and the liquor of the
oysters separately. Put them togeth-
er bolling hot and the milk will not
curdle.- -- burban Life.

Rlich t ecke has done service in
an emergency as pudding and deceiv-
ed the guests completely. The cake t
was steame, cuat in slices and served
bhot, with a rich plum pudding sauce.

If the cake frostin is too thin. put
tt in the sun. which will draw the war
ter hnrom the frosting; then put the
hosting on the coke, set the cake in
a hot oven for Just a minute, and the
frsting will harden.
Wbhe bakling custards grate some

rboeo ato over the top Just before pat-
tnag them into the oven. Those who
ke chocolate will and a delihtitaully

brownm and "crusty" cot over the cu
tard when done, while the mass be-
nenth will remain a clear gold color.

Baked Ham and Egg.
Chop or grind trimmings of cold

ham; put a rounding tablespoon of
better into a saucepan and when
madted stir in a level tablespoon of
sour, a teaspoon of vinegar, a dash of

eomms and one-fourth level tespoon
af mustard; let cook until thiclk anad
dmmer a little, then stir in fs much
ham as the seasoning will take ap;
sur ntil heated, turn lnto a baking
dlsh and mase several depressions in
ti thp; into each hollow break due
eg dust with salt and set in the
ven until the white of the egg is set;

serve tn same dish.

nRast JIget of Mutton.
This ma be doe in an Iron saae-

pa, asd does not demand the atte"-
tta that ope are reasting doe.
Wam the easoepea thoroughly and
rub theo bottom with a little butter.
lhu lay in the gigot, and turn it tre-
goeniy till it is al loely browned,
thus MUt sum pal to the side of the
Ae ad let it ook slowlyr till wsated

it mn be ated by pouring saltod
wusr eer tt Two hours should cook
a wseem leg d mutto.

When idoal Cokies
Whonever yo aro baking cookles

pian a poeo af maetta over the breadbead, stretching i t tight. 'kor the

arulln well and you ean roll the
doog as sofot ad thin as you pleas
SpOlaece of muslin aread the rollng

ci is still sadther improvement

Cooeanut Pudding.
o rate two cocoanusa onesuarter

peund butter, threequarter poen4
smr, yolks at four eggs; mix the but-
tr sad sugar, then aittr In tho eocoe-
nt ad add one and onhalf plate
aik; put a paste n the dish ad beke
tI a moderate oven, but ant too loag.

Cream Ries.
Oook rce to rapeidb bottls sated

vetr uantil tender. Take as muec-as
smtrrd oe deses ard mas wilth a
nsrlh e whipped s ad sweetens
esem. 'lter with walla sat set
awsa to s earl plaee. ftl is sla ala
lea to alwre satisemte

REMOVES ALL THE SHELL

Implement That WIll Find immedlate
Favor With All TbsS

Fond of Eggs.

Many persons decline to have boll-
e• eggs for breakfast for the reason
that they are somewhat of a nuisance
to prepare, after they have been
brought to the table, and before they
can be eaten. A few are A&nteat to
have the waiter or servant do this, but
the pleasure of dispatching this dainty
breakfast morsel is marred by the
knowledge that it is almost impossible
to open a hot boiled egg without the
fingers of the opener comtkg into in-
timate contact with the contents of
the shell.

This uncertainty is overeome by the
use of the device shown in the aecom-

panying cut. The apparatus consists
of two porcelain cups about three
inches high, with a rubber egg holder
in the top of each, as illustrated. One
of the cups has a metallic pivoted
striker, actuated by a coil spring. In
operating an egg is placed in one cup,
as shown, then pressing the two cups
firmly together the striker is let go
with a quick snap, which will cut the
egg shell and permit the loose con-
tents of the shell to be emptied into
an egg cup or glass. The remainder
of the shell contents can be removed
with a spoon. The empty shells may
be loosened from the holders with a
spoon. By using this device it is only
necessary to touch the egg when plae-
inl it in the sheller, and even that
may be avoided by putting it in with
a spoon.

Broth for the Chlldren.
A most delicious food for children

just beginning to eat and for invalids:
Buy a pound of the best round steak,
remove every particle of fat and put
through the food chopper. Put the
chopped steak into a two quart glass,
preserving jar, and add a tablespoon-
ful of tapioca. F11 the jar with cold
water, put on the cover and see the
jar intu a pan of cold water. Be sure
that the pan holds water enough to
cover two-thirds of the jar, and as it
boils away renew it Now put the
pan containing the Jar into the oven
and cook for six hours. At the end
of that time reaove the jar and strain
the contents through a fine sieve.
This makes a most delicious and nour-
ishing broth. A cupful of this with
a few crackers or toasted bread
makes a fine dinner for a child or a
nick person.

Farina Bread.
Make porridge of parina as for

breakfa~t. Amount when done one
quart When nearly cooked add two
large handfuls of rolled oats. After
a few minutes pour into mixer. Add
two tablespoons of salt and teaspooe-
of lard and one cup molasses. Stir
and cool lukewarm, thea add disslved
yeast cake. Then thickeahwith white
four and proceed exactly as with the
white bread. Think I bake it about
one and three-fourths bours. I make
large loaves, so if you make them
smaller a shorter time will do. I
like this bread because the-•rust is al-
ways tender and the bread s good for
nearly a week.

To Whiten Yellowed Linen.
A woman whose household goob

had been packed away for several
years found upon unpcking thess
that the doilies and centerpieces that
were embroidered In colos ,had
turned yellow. She was at a loss to
know how t whites them, slice aay-
thting of sucient strength for bleach-
ing would fade the color of the em-
broidery. On the advice of a fried
she put the articls to soak in butter
milk for two or three days, the lean-
dered them in the usual way, to nad
them aloely bleached. leak them In
an earthen bowl, never i a tin ves-
sel, lest they rst.

Fruit Pyramid.
A trait pyramid Is an sasI pre

pared desaert and canls my for pre-
served truits, lab ngers md whipped
cream. Draw all the perpaos'
Juice from two o three preserved
pars,, an equal sumbbr et pemd s
and plams, eand a few eaeeaful eof
oanaed cherries and berrs, ad s p
them in a pyramid with a eir•e a
labd Lagers and rosettes' whippet
cream. Flavor the whippe• elsa
with •naasheas

Care of Pasty oeard.
In washtng a pastry beard ear

should be taken to uas the serbb
brush sad and In the IfIais u the
gra f the wood. Tbs dft I s tMs
means removed witheot ~rat~eg
the surface. The ead shdal be
washed of with ply d ea w•tat-tR
sad the board but wYiped with a esm
cloth sad thea plas l the Gr to
dry.

Nippy Ceee.\,
To one cup of rated dary Amera

obsees add one tablespu d hetter,
Wmsrous dash of ca eme sa mRalt to
taste. Wrk to as aeeth paste ant
add ne tasspoo eneam Pat tots
tiny Sases and kee, In oldM plas
util ased. Thlis s a ged way
to use up bits ao dry ees ao ear
kind. such as Rogesaort. IMSlI eSe.

Kithenm Keeeamy.
To preserve unused las ofr

put theo oaks t a csp orb , drp
a i pisee o hkitche paper lat• midw
ar, and plies over the top at ne --
basi. This will prevent the rsik:

ta as.

A Back Numbe " ,r
By JEANNE O. LOIZEAUX

Copyright. 910, by A latad LAttwrrU Prea

Stanley Pierce, at his desk in the
middle ofnce, bent his head over his I
bookkeeplng. and wislhed to goodnaas I
that when he stayed to work over-
time the girls in the outer office would a
go home and stop their chatter. He 1
was at the head of hIs department, a
and was anxious that there should be p
no errors-he was always coming toll
the ofce early and leaving late. His
fine shoulders were stooped a little, c
and his dark hair was thinning on
top. He was probably thirty-he look- I
ed forty. His face was weary and pas'-
sive. Then, hearing his name spoke I
in Queenle Dawson's clear young voice I
he looked up quickly, showing a pair
of dark eyes, alert and keen.

"Why Stanley Pierce?" she asked.
and Ruthle Carter replied.

"Let's ask him anyhow. He be-
longs to the force as much as we--"

"More," snapped Queenie; "he's a
thousand years old----"

Ruth interrupted her. "And it's the
irst free Saturday afternoon of the

summer tomorrow, and we need aa-
other man for the picnic anyway. He
may not go, but let's ask him. He's
nice. and he'd enjoy it. He lives 'way
out somewhere with an old maid ss-
ter. It's no wonder he's drying up!"
"I'm not a missionary!" retorted

Queenie. "He'll think it his duty to
go and will be a wet blanket on the
fun. Imagine him trying to flirt! Do
leave him in peace, girls, and ask a
real, live man-he's a back number,
a mere column of figures!"

"No," declared 'Ruth, and Cusle
seconded her.

"He's saved us from the chief's ire
many's the time-always doing some-
body else's work.

"Oh, it you're so smitten on him,
Ruth, very well! Only you'll have the
dullest day of your life, for you'll have
to annex him--I won't!"

Then, some one seemed suddenly
to be aware that the door was ajar;
a trightened little silence followed.
Pierce heard a suppressed giggle, and
then he remembered it was sheaefa•l
to listen, and stepped softly through
the open door back into the private
ofice, now deserted. He was iste•
inside when one of the girls looked
into the middle room, and marked
with relief that probably he bad been
out of heaing distaacs

five minutes later, seemingly qutte
qaeascilous of the other, he came
out and prepared to leave The girls
gathered penitently about him-save
Qusenie, who held her head high ad
watched blm fro a earne as she
adjusted her hat.

"Comb to a park picnio wit t s
morrow, Mr. Pierce, dol" beags Ruth-
ie, in her sweet ashion. "Let ye
garden go to weeds, and have a little
funal We're a man short--ad ye
need a change anyhow."

He cosidlered the girl with amsedn
eyes, tisn looked up to eaaorier the.
gags Ot Queeeai He latr, sal y fuse
flamed, and her clear, blue eyes•tsl
tI confusion. It was a disturbing gei
for them both, but the man was erse
enoush.

"I shall be glad to com," he said
conventomally. I had almost forgt-,
ten there were such things as picsnle
Do we start from ere?"

After discussing details for a am
meat, they separpted. And Stader
Pierce weat home to thUk. Had the
girl been right? Was he a wet blamh
et to inumst fun? Qusesoe's pete
last, young voice, her bright ahe,
haunted his memory.

The next afternoon, at Pieroe's am-
geetion, the little baskt4adnparty
In the Interurban ear the
park and be got oa at a strip of oeae
wildwood. All June blossomed sad
sung about them, sad there was maek
merry ading of flowers, wandering
about the grasy hillsdes, muo story
tellin and hauhter. Clark Miler
saree Rth, s4 each eo the oth
er girls d her atel•itt n, wrMb
determined but unasteutatias Iad
ra-s, Rualer Pioree tasteeesd nims

to Qireete Dowsea, pretredig at
mark the manlesos Jay of the re's

Assyed at rs th& girl was m
iaterested, mal pylemasd. The "bsk

amber' was s tert•istu a aet
length the whole group caem saa
blh spell. Why bad they ot lasr b
fore that he wa sa out-,doMrs mast
Wh habd he hide his knowlede at
lowersn ad piats, aof wwee ad er
ters, his usesahormun eseermr-

,time a IV. In gensralt
~mTwru rnis U r thes b a tmi.

'o ar g ise to sp~e4 the er.bet, bu
S h k hadw th srubetr • aged b
e se, and t s so ar awaf , V tbs

S1 md oes•isie with st N
'he eamd wee a the mmnL Plame

Sway, pluckla a floweror her b ern
*elpins her under a feaee there mea
ta dttlg a willow twig s ml har
la whstle that weald bhae dsrelghi

ANTIQUITY OP TIE LONO.

PIwens LpgN Imevews IwISm N•"
Wim Tee, •e'ls WNm of

SCkIsiisy and lIrW .

May "Nos how ot5rks ae to ho
est la thM *rM's " It . oes
dii ** the rs of the dsirkts
sas Musbs mm. 14de4, e r
the seemam t at theis ea tsik
.sll i 9 rS..ot lut ea

VstrL is ta AsseSt terS .r
arhebs who we e shoetla Ier a pIrg,

She, rt beas a is tired by a
orl to the rast dt a shlp This- l
makL the mas the s seme art *m
cord. M the third sre et Sip ,s
it Sew ay. The burth archer, hef
l s ats sa left at whkic to shoot
drew is bow asr seot is arne la-
lsu towird me s14 with sek speed-
Set e Mines. at si air srt the
tiShu S af d it swept me m
s m r, to a r b the say..

.The aSishes of 3ows eesu • -
e Uadei his M•niul

the heart of a aman ba.
lifted her like a Ua ee sy
brook.

And aon, making a saddea
a winding path, they eame to l
verandaspmmounded cottage
side ot a green hill A
picket fence shut In a
bursting with old-fashioed
Green young vtines half
Cottage

"Oh, what a drum ot a plas
Queente. "Thank you for
to us! Do fahtrles live here. I
No; I suppose Iet's only some
lady with a dog who woauld lt
we so much a smalled a r:eo"

Pierce laughed and handed
a key, as he opened the
and the others.

"Do I look like a cross
he asked. "Come In. Didn't
I was a farmer? I'm gong t
men back for the baskets
girls go In and make cosee
range." Now, the man was
Inded. The little artistic
house was a 4ight, sad he
that his sister had gone e
for a slck aunt, but Wa was
enough to be chaperon. And
on the little green lawn
fowqrs, and were very happy
tent.

This was the beginning •t.
Every few Saturday so,
Bundy and with somebody's
alone, the littler p, wit
changes in the preaneL bet
including Qaueeie Ruth,
make merry tn the Sowermlled
mtanley Peree changed w
taking ona new life. His
straighteaed; his eyes brght
was prompt at work but essse
tag ovetime, and stopped
oce sins orf otherea

But Quesmal sobered as
vaned. BHer two weeks' V
brought her back pale andI
She saemed quiet, older by
that tw weeks she had set
Pierce. and s`had dis~a es
Harter. The girls thought she

be-roegrettpg her latter
Pteree overheard them
Suddenly his adertandlal
the heba that had been all
lag warm at his hert.

The at Saturday he
an tohis ho es, and whle i

ent. But the rest ranll her
sally went This tme la isS

was at home, eS met that
pleasant, seleve way,
she had Just eane back for
-sta was nas*dd
east. "Stan" wM a goad
she avert , aut Wha be
at Ms ews eXWpmy he
some Srt h l rrre .
wers thm he ot eiry da
wasI verT seeteailMESg t

njt Iavq as Mr. t

, f t• s, oiaI sn, e~frl pe se as; , rand

for ea ar * * s athe

ba no the 6w m, a>aseat *51 o W ms
-ths they Waated thy

Sieat torm the.o

pd em.alb , 'rea- taWethi t- tart she mr et

ays sem in her oes. ant

past se, ag her afd

a s 4M w - away
auid set ro nlmg ase1t

kll s et

et ~hle m
It wa Mr t-h 't-

r Wawe - w s 4

l swets ag e e

eam.s sem aswm a

sto boom I y tofest

-s s b.mialm Is tact,a n* meus ro 4t

b"to oa Se~th aiw fithe
-i a III to to; t

SVms7ar as amto o thess shot as 3Mpl frnsk ly t isw lb

ve v a.. arrw M Yr*q. bo.. to the* *h. ariew, bet s a

de4 , tbre taes e to

assk Gses bal fad awat sb was sw m ato
Vthe h ew I.hu ea.ini
heesilms to his ows**a
-. te ho my ssse

sa1ds ot a sul **s8d

ag.s thumak a ceanieS
er e essaom baR baA a

orm he aaesteon


